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Introduction 
Robert Garnier's La Troade was published in 1579, and it is a French tragic play of 
the Renaissance. The play is set after Troy has been destroyed by the Greeks in the Trojan 
War. Most of the Trojan men have been killed, and the women dread being enslaved and 
transported to Greece. In the first act, Hecuba, the queen of Troy, relays the details of the 
fall of Troy and the death of Priam, her husband and the king of Troy. 
In this act, Andromaque laments over the death of her husband, Hector, a Trojan 
prince who was the son of King Priam and Queen Hecuba. Hector was a great and strong 
warrior, and his tragic death left Andromaque in despair with her son Astyanax. After 
Andromaque expresses her hopelessness, Helen, whose abduction began the Trojan War, 
advises Andromaque to hide Astyanax and claim that he is dead. The Greeks are in pursuit 
of Astyanax because they fear that he is a threat like his father, Hector. Andromaque hides 
him and attempts to convince Ulysses, the head of the Greek fleet, that her son is dead. 
Ulysses does not believe her, and the Greeks will not leave until they have captured 
Astyanax. Ulysses orders a search, and Andromaque eventually is forced to reveal her son. 
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La Troade: Act II by Robert Garnier 

Translated by Kathryn Harms 

Acte II 
Andromache. Helen. Ulysse. Le Chceur. Astyanax. 
Andromache 
Pourquoy, Troyenne tourbe, avecques mains sanglantes 
Arrachez-vous ainsi vos tresses blondissantes? 
Pourquoy vostre estomach allez-vous travaillant, 
Et d'un ruisseau de pleurs son albatre mouillant? 
N'avons-nous endure toutes choses cruelles? 
Qu'est-ce qui nous survient digne de pleurs nouvelles? 
Troye depuis n'aguere est destruitte pour vous, 
Mais pour moy des Ie temps que mourut mon espoux. 
Quand Ie char inhumain du Pelian Achille 
Traina Ie corps d'Hector trois fois devant la ville, 
Que du fardeau pesant tout I'essieu gemissoit, 
Et contre les cailloux sa teste bondissoit, 
QU'il tra~oit Ie chemin d'une saigneuse suitte, 
Alors,6 pauvre! alors, Troye me fut destruitte! 
Alors je perdy tout, et me veis arracher 
Par Ie sort impiteux ce que j'avois de cher: 
Ie souffry tous les maux qu'on endure en sa vie, 
Et Ie sac d'llion qui me rend asservie, 
A mes extremes maux ne m'a rien adjouste 
Que la seule douleur de rna captivite. 
Encor je prevy lors la Troyenne ruine, 
Ie prevy que bien tost nous serions la rapine 
Des Gregeois indomtez, n'ayant plus Ie support 
Act II 
Andromaque. Helen. Ulysses. Chorus. Astyanax. 
Andromaque 
Why, Trojan people with bloody hands, 
Why do you thus tear out your blonde locks? 
Why is your stomach becoming painful. 
And why is its alabaster wet from a stream of tears? 
Have we not endured all things cruel? 
What causes us to be worthy of new tears? 
For you, since Troy is hardly destroyed, 
But it is destroyed for me since the time my husband died. 
When Pelian Achilles's cruel chariot 
dragged Hector's body three times in front of the city, 
the entire axle creaking from a heavy load, 
as his head bounced against the stones, 
He followed the trail of a bloody pursuit, 
Then, oh poor one! Troy was destroyed for me! 
Thus I lost everything, and I see myself torn 
By the merciless fortune from what I hold dear: 
I suffered all the pains that one endures in a lifetime, 
and the ruin of Ilion that enslaves me, 
has added to my extreme pains 
Only the single sorrow of my captivity. 
Already I foresee at that time of Troy ruin, 
I foresee very soon that we would be the booty 
Of the untamed Greeks, no longer having the support 
Q~--------~---------
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D' Hector, nostre defense encontre leur effort: 
Alors donc je ploray, non d' Hector I'infortune, 
Mais au trespas d'Hector Ie ruine commune. 
Car des lors me sembla pubJique nostre dueil, 
Et Ie cercueil d'Hector de Troye Ie cercueiJ. 
Depuis j'ay respandu des larmes continues, 
Depuis, mille soupirs j'ay pousse dans les nues, 
J'ay fait mille regrets, et Ie Soleil dore 
M'a depuis miserable, ennuyeux, esclaire. 
Mon arne s'est depuis de tristesses repeue, 
Sejournant aregret so us la grand'voGte bleue: 
Et tousjours un penser, un souvenir tousjours 
De sa mort fait en moy son cours et son recours: 
J'y repense sans cesse, et J'heure retardee 
De mon futur trespas est toute en son idee. 
Sans cesse je Ie voy, tel que Ie vieil Priam 
L'amena rachete des mains du PeJian, 
Quand palle et sans couleur, despouille de son arne, 
Je Ie tins en mes bras (en y pensant je pasme!) 
Et que sa chere teste en mon giron penchoit, 
Et dessus luy mon oeil mille pleurs espanchoit: 
Qu'ainsi j'allois disant (iJ m'en souvient encore, 
Car ces propos sans cesse en moy je rememore) 
Mon cher espoux, rna vie, helas! Vous me laissez, 

Et la mort outrageuse avos jours avancez : 

Vous sortez de ce monde au milieu de vostre age, 

c~________ 
Of H ector, our defense against their power: 

Therefore 1 wept, not for the unfortunate Hector, 

But for the widespread ruin at the time of Hector's death. 

For since then our mourning appear public, 

And the tomb of Hector, the tomb of Troy. 

Since, I shed endless tears, 

Since, J have expelled sighs into the clouds, 

I've had a thousand regrets, and the golden sun 

has since made me wretched, troubled, revealed. 

My soul has since been filled with sorrows, 

While regretfully remaining under the great blue vault: 

And always a thought, an everlasting remembrance 

of his death creates within me his journey and his refuge: 

1 think of it constantly, and the delayed time 

of my future death is completely his idea. 





Spared him from the hands of Pelian, 

When pale and colorless, robbed of his soul, 

I held him in my arms (I swoon while thinking of this!) 

and his dear head was lying on my lap, 

and my eye was shedding a thousands tears on him: 

Thus 1 was saying (it reminds me again, 

For always J remember because of these words within me) 

My dear husband, my life, alas! You leave me, 

and outrageous death has cut off your days: 






Et avec vostre fils je demeure en veufvage: 

Vostre mort est la nostre, et Troye qu'on enclost 

De tant de bataillons, sera prise bien tost. 

Vous estiez son rampart, son appuy, sa defense, 

Seul anos ennemis vous faisiez resistance: 

Les femmes vous gardiez, et les enfans petits 

De la fureur des Grecs, qui les prendront captifs, 

Et nous emmeneront dans leurs navires caves 

Pour nous vendre, ou tenir en leurs maisons, esc\aves. 

Nostre enfant servira, si du cruel trespas 

Je Ie puis garantir, ce que je n'attens pas. 

Car quelqu'un pour venger ou son fils, ou son pere, 

Que vous avez occis an combat sanguinaire, 

Ou son frere germain, d'une tour Ie rOra, 

Ou, pendant amon col, d'un pOignard Ie tOra. 

Las! Hector, sans me voir, la vie avez perdue, 

Et ne m'avez mourant vostre dextre tendue, 

Ne m'avez consolee, et d'un sage discours 

Mon esprit conforte, qu'il retiendroit tousjours: 

Ains m'avez seuJement laisse de la tristesse, 

Des pleurs, et des sanglots, que je verse sans cesse. 

Tels propos je luy tins son visage baisant, 

Et de mes tiedes pleurs, dolente, l'arrosant. 

Je l'eusse ja suivi, des Gregeois arrachee, 

Si ce petit enfant ne m'en eust empeschee, 

And with your son I remain a widow: 

Your death is our own, and Troy that is surrounded 

By so many battalions, will be taken very soon. 

You were his rampart, his support, his defense 

You were standing up to our enemies: 

You were protecting women and small children 

From the fury of the Greeks, who will take them captive, 

And will send us into their hollow ships 

To sell us, or to hold us as slaves in their houses. 

Our child will serve what I do not expect 

If I can guarantee him from cruel death. 

For someone to seek vengence for his son, or his father, 

That you have killed in bloody combat, 

Or his kindred brother, hurled him from a tower. 

Or, while at my neck, killed him with a dagger. 

Alas! Hector, without seeing me, you have died, 

And dying, you have not extended your right hand, 

You have not consoled me, and you have not comforted 

My spirit through wisdom, that he will always have: 

Thus you have only left me with sorrow, 

Tears, and sobs, that I constantly shed. 

With such purpose, I held him, kissing his face, 

And moistening it with my sorrowful tears. 

I would have already followed him, torn from the Greeks, 





II me contraint de vivre, et requerir les Dieux, 

Bien que sourds arna voix, d'en estre soucieux. 

II me prive du fruit de rna misere mesme, 

De ne craindre plus rien et malheur si extreme. 

Las! Je tremble de crainte, et n'espere aucun bien. 

»0 grand malheur de craindre et de n'esperer rien! 

Helen 
Quelle tremblante peur descend en vos motielles? 
Andromache 
On dit que des Enfers les portes eternelles 
S'ouvrent, et qu'aux tombeaux nos ennemis gisans 
Revivent derechef pour nous estre nuisans. 
c Ceste funebre crainte est achacun egale, 
Et ne sc;ait-on encor sur qui l'effet devale: 
Mais un horrible songe epouvante mon coeur. 
Helen 
Quels songes desastreux vous trament ceste peur? 
Andromache 
Desja la nuit ombreuse estoit demy passee, 

Et du Bouvier tardif la charrue abaissee, 

Quand Ie somme flateux, mes langueurs assommant, 

Apparoistre me fit mon Hector en dormant, 

Non comme foudroyant les Argives armees 

He forces me to live, to call upon the Gods, 
Although deaf to my voice, to be careful. 
He deprives me the fruit of my very misery, 
To no longer fear anything and such extreme misfortune. 
Alas! I tremble with fear and have no positive hope. 
Oh great misery to fear and to despair! 
Helen 
What trembling fear seeps into you bones? 
Andromaque 
It is said that the eternal gates of Hell 

open, and that our enemies, resting in their tombs, 

Revive again to be the source of our aggravations. 

This is everyone's fear of death, 





But a nightmare terrorizes my heart. 
Helen 
What fear from disastrous dreams do you weave? 
Andromaque 
Already the shadowed night is half passed, 

And slow Bouvier the lowered plow, 

When the lulling sleep, my stricken languor, 

Has caused my Hector to appear to me , while sleeping, 







Lors qu'illan~oit ses feux dans leurs naus enf1ammees: 

Mais, lasse, miserable, abbatu, deforme, 

Le chef couvert de crasse et en pleurs consomme. 

Esveillez-vous, dist-i\, esveillez-vous, m'amie, 

Repoussez Ie sommeil de vostre arne endormie: 

Levez-vous vistement, rna chere arne, et cachez 

Nostre petit enfant, hastez-vous, depeschez, 

Destournez quelque part \'espoir de nostre race. 

Lors je transi de peur: une soudaine glace 

S'escoula dans mes os, mon somme s'envolla, 

Et mes yeux vagabonds je tournay ~a et la, 
Recherchant mon Hector, de mon fils oublieuse, 
c Mais soudain disparut l'ombre fallacieuse. 
omon fils engendre d'un pere genereux, 

l'unique reconfort des Troyens malheureux, 

Le germe d'une race antique et venerable, 

Qu'a vostre geniteur vous estes bien semblable! 

Tel, tel Hector estoit, il avoit un tel port, 

II demarchoit ainsi, il estoit ainsi fort 

D'espaules et de bras, semblable estoit sa grace, 

II portoit ainsi haut sa belliqueuse face. 

omon fils, mon cher fils, verray-je point Ie jour 

Que, reparant l'honneur de ce natal sejour, 

When he threw his fire on their burning ships: 

But, weary, wretched, beaten, deformed, 

His head covered in filth and consumed by tears. 

Awaken, he said, awaken, my friend, 

Force the slumber from your sleeping soul: 

Rise quickly, my cherished sou\, and hide 

Our small child, make haste, hurry, 

Conceal the hope of our people somewhere. 

Then I was paralyzed with fear: a sudden ice 

slipped into my bones, my sleep escaped, 

And I turn my wandering eyes here and there, 

Searching for my Hector, forgetful of my son, 

But suddenly disappeared in the deceitful shadow. 

Oh, my son born of a courageous father, 

the only solace of the unfortunate Trojans. 

the seed of an ancient and venerable people, 

whose ancestor you indeed resemble! 

Such, such as Hector was, he had such a demeanor 

Thus was his bearing, thus was his strength 

In shoulders and arms, resembling his grace, 

He wore as high as his valorous face. 

Oh my son, my dear son, will I not see the break of day 






Vous redressez les tours et les palais antiques You restore the tower and the ancient palaces 
Du flambant Ilion, les Pergames Troiques? Of flaming Ilion, the Trojan Pergames? 
Verray-je point Ie temps que nos peuples espars Willi not at all see the time that our scattered people 
Vous r'assemblez, leur Roy, dedans nouveaux rempars, you rally, their king, within new walls, 
Que la gloire et Ie nom ressusciter je voye When I may see the rebirth of the glory and name 
Par vos armes, mon fils, d'une nouvelle Troye? through your weapons, my son, of a new Troy? 
Mais, 6 chetive femme! AU vaguent tes esprits? But, oh wretched woman! Where do your minds wander 
AU errent tes pensers? Quelle fureur t'a pris? Where do your thoughts stray? What madness has 
overtaken you? 
Tu songes des palais, des tours, des diademes, You dream of palaces, towers, crowns, 
Et ne commandons pas seulement a nous mesmes. and we do not solely govern ourselves. 
Nostre vie est en doute, 6 mon fils, et je crains Our life is in doubt, oh my son, and I fear 
Qu'a ceste heure, a ceste heure on t'oste de mes mains. that at this time, at this time they take you from my hands. 
AU te pourray-je mettre? Helas! Quelle cachette Where can I place you? Alas! What hiding place 
Pour sauver mon enfant me sera bien secrette? will be secret enough in order to save my child? 
Ceste ville orgueilleuse, abondante en tous biens, This proud city, abundant of all wealth, 
Dont les Dieux ont basti les beaux murs anciens, Where Gods have built ancient beautiful walls, 
Fameuse par Ie monde, ore n'est qu'une poudre, Famous throughout the world, gold is nothing but powder, 
AU les Dieux courroucez I'ont toute fait resoudre: Where the wrathful gods have done everything to resolve it: 
Si que d'une cite jadis si trionfant If as a city once so triumphant 
Seulement iI ne reste ou cacher un enfant. only remains as where to hide a child. 
Les sepulchre est icy, que Priam fist construite The tomb is here that Priam built 
Pour les manes d'Hector, on ne I'ose destruire, For the memory of Hector; one does not dare destroy it, 
L'ennemy Ie revere, et a peur d'y toucher, the enemy reveres it, and fears touching it, 
II me faut la mon fils Astyanax cacher. There is where I must hide my son Astyanax. 
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Et quellieu luy s<;auroit estre plus salutaire? 
o Qui pourra mieux garder un enfant que Ie pere? 
Las! Ie poil me herisse, et j'ay Ie coeur tout froid 
Pour J'effroyable abord de ce funebre endroit. 
Helen 
Plusieurs se sont sauvez d'une mort poursuivie, 
Se feignans estre morts, bien qu'ils fussent en vie. 
Andromache 
ray crainte que quelqu'un me voise deceler. 
Helen 
N'ayez aucuns tesmoins qui en puissent parler. 
Andromache 
Si Ion me Ie demande, helas! qu'auray-je adire? 
Helen 
Vous direz qu'on J'a peu au sac de Troye occire. 
Andromache 
Et que nous servira de feindre qu'i1 soit mort? 
c~________ 
And what place would be most comfortable? 
Who can better guard a child than a father? 
Alas! My hair bristles, and with a frozen heart 
for the fearful approach of this funeral place. 
Helen 
Several have saved themselves from a persecuted death, 
feigning death, even though they lived. 
Andromaque 
I fear that someone will see and reveal me. 
Helen 
Do not have any witnesses who can speak about it. 
Andromaque 
If people wonder, alas! What must I say? 
Helen 
You will say that one could have killed him during the sack 
of Troy. 
Andromaque 










II ne peut long temps estre en ceste tombe obscure. 
Helen 
Des vainqueurs ennemies Ie col ere ne dure. 
Andromache 
II me sera tousjours en pareille terreur. 
Helen 
II ne faut qu'eviter la premiere fureur. 
Andromache 
Las, je ne s~ay que faire! Or a toute avanture 
Allons, mon doux soucy, dans ceste sepulture. 
Dieux, si quelque pitie vos courages repaist, 
Si I'amour maternelle avos yeux ne desplaist, 
Et si des Phrygiens les supremes miseres 
Ont de vos deltez amorti les coleres, 
Helas! Pardonnez-nous, et pardonnez a ceux 
A qui ont pardonne les glaives et les feux: 
Ou si tant de malheurs n'ont peu vous satisfaire, 
Andromaque 
He cannot remain long in this dark tomb. 
Helen 
The anger of the conquering enemies does not last. 
Andromaque 
I will always be in such a terror. 
Helen 
It is only necessary to avoid the first wrath. 
Andromaque 
Alas, I do not know what to do! Now, in spite of hazards 

Let us go, my gentle care, into this sepulture. 

Oh my Gods, if any pity encourages your willingness, 

If motherly love does not displease your eyes, 

and if the utmost miseries of the Greeks 

have extinguished the anger of your deities, 

Alas! Forgive us, and forgive those 

Whom the swords and fires have forgiven: 






Conservez cet enfant et meurtrissez la mere. 

Toy, toy, vaillant Hector, que les tiens as tousjours 

Des Gregeois defend us, vien nous donner secours: 

Garde Ie cher larcin de ta femme piteuse, 

Et sauve ton enfant en ta tombe cendreuse. 

Or entrez, mon enfant, demeurez la dessous, 

('est pour vostre salut. Pourquoy reculez-vous? 

Pourquoy refuyez-vous? vostre arne genereuse 

Dedaigne volontiers ceste cache honteuse, 

II vous fasche de craindre: helas! mon cher souci, 

Ce n'est a faire a no us de lever Ie sourci. 

»Le malheur nous accable: iI faut que Ie courage 

»Nous croisse et nous decroisse avec Ie sort volage, 

»Et suivre la saison. Sus done, entrez dispos 

Au creux de ce tombeau, d'Hector Ie saint repos. 

La, si des immortels la haine est assouvie, 

Et leur plaist nous aider, vous sauvez vostre vie: 

Que si Ie malheur dure et veut que vous mourez, 

Dans ce larval sepulchre un tombeau vous aurez. 

Helen 
Retirez-vous soudain, voicy venir Ulysse: 

II ourdist contre nous quelque enorme malice. 

Keep this child and murder the mother. 
You, you, valiant Hector, who has always defended 
Your people from the Greeks, come help us: 
Guard your pitiful wife from the dear theft, 
And save your child in your ashy tomb. 
Now enter, my child, stay there below, 
It is for your salvation. Why do you recoil? 
Why do you flee? Your noble soul 
willingly disdains this shameful hiding place, 
It angers you to become afraid: alas! my dear worry, 
It is not up to us to calm this worry. 
»Misfortune overwhelms us : It is necessary that courage 
» grows in us and the inconstant fate lessens in us, 
»and follows the season. Therefore, enter wisely 
Into the depths of the tomb, Hector's holy place. 
There, if the hatred of immortals is satisfied, 
and their hatred helps us, you save your life: 
But if the misfortune lasts and wills you die, 
You will be in this ghastly tomb. 
Helen 
Depart right now, here comes Ulysses: 







Que la terre ne s'ouvre, et l'Enfer ne se fend 

Pour enclorre en son sein Ie corps de mon enfant! 

Sus, Hector, leve toy, fay separer la terre 

Dessous Astyanax, puis soudain la resserre. 

Voicy nostre ennemi, Je Troique flambeau: 





Nos vaisseaux sont tous prests de laisser Ie rivage, 

























That the earth does not open, and Hell does not split 

To encompass the body of my child within its depth! 

Arise, Hector, get up, have the earth open up 

Beneath Astyanax, then have it suddenly close. 

Here is our enemy, the Trojan torch: 





Our ships are all ready to leave the shore, 






























Las! et quoy? que craignez-vous encor? 

Sont-ce les os de Troye, ou les cendres d'Hector? 

Ulysse 
Nous redoutons sa race. 
Andromache 





Si en avons-nous peur. 

Andromache 
o la gentille crainte! 
Ulysse 
Tandis qu'Hector vivra dans Ie sang de son fils, 
Nous recraindrons tousjours les Troyens deconfits: 
Tousjours no us sembI era que Ie malheur renaisse, 
Qu'une flotte Troyenne aborde dans la Grece, 
Qui nous vienne darder de Troye les tisons, 
Et en face embraser les Argives maisons. 
Ce mena~ant danger panchera sur nos testes 
Ulysses 





Alas! And why? What do you still fear? 













We so fear it. 

Andromaque 
Oh gentle fear! 
Ulysses 

While Hector will live on through the blood of his son, 

We always fear the Trojans: 

It will always seem that the adversity will reborn, 

That a Trojan fleet lands in Greece, 

Who come to wound with flames from Troy, 

And burn the Greek houses in front. 






Tandis que les Troyens pourront lever les crestes, 

Et que Ie fils restant d'un si grand belliqueur, 













Redoutez un enfant? 

U1ysse 
o Un enfant heritier 









II est tendre aceste heure: 

Mais tousjours en son age un enfant ne demeure. 

Ainsi l'enfant foiblet d'un Tareau mugissant, 

A qui ne sont encor les cornes paroissant, 

Incontinent accreu d'age et force, commande 

Au haras ancien, sa paternelle bande. 

While the Trojans are able to lift their crests, 

As well as the remaining son of such a grand warrior, 





Is it Calchas who instills these fears with you? 

Ulysses 
Everyone had a reason when he would not say anything 
about it. 
Andromaque 
You fear a child? 
Ulysses 
A child heir 
Of scepters and strengths of such a warlike Prince. 
Andromaque 





He is young at this time: 

But a child does not always endure at his age. 

So as the weak child of a bellowing ox, 

To whom the horns are not yet appearing. 

Immoderate growth of age and force, commands 







Ainsi d'un tronc de Chesne un scion renaissant, 

Qui va dans un hallier imbecile croissant, 

Egal en peu de temps de hauteur a son pere, 

Eleve dans Ie Ciel sa teste bocagere. 

Ainsi d'un grand brasier qu'on pensoit amorti, 

Un simple mecheron, de la cendre sorti, 

Dans la paille s'accroist, si que telle scintille 

En peu d'heures pourra devorer une ville. 

Andromache 
N'ayez crainte de luy, nostre malheur cruel 

Luya file bien jeune un trespas casuel: 

Bien jeune devale dans I'infernal abysme, 

II est aile revoir son pere magnanime, 

Le pauvret, et encor iI n'a sepulchre aucun, 

Si Troye ne luy sert de sepulchre commun. 

N'ayez peur que jamais vos enfans il effroye, 

Qu'i1 repare jamais les ru'ines de Troye, 

QU'il bastisse un royaume en ces bords desertez, 

Et rassemble en un corps les Troyens escartez. 

N'ayez peur, n'ayez peur qu'a vostre mal il croisse, 

Et qu'au rivage Grec jamais il apparoisse 

Conducteur d'une armee, a fin de se venger, 

Que Mycenes il aille ou Argos assieger. 

So as from the trunk of an oak a twig is reborn, 

That proceeds into a weak, growing thicket, 

Equal in eminence to its father in a brief period of time, 

Lifts its head to the heavens. 

So, as from large burning embers that one thought 
extinguished, 
A simple weak candle, delivered from the ashes, 
In the straw entrusts itself, whereby such spark 
Will be able to destroy a city in a few hours. 
Andromaque 
Do not be afraid of him, our cruel misfortune 
Fated him to death when he was young: 
Very young, he descended into the infernal abyss, 
He went to see his magnanimous father again, 
The poor one, and yet he does not have a tomb, 
If Troy does not give him burial ground. 
Do not fear if he ever frightens your children, 
Ifhe never repairs the ruins of Troy, 
Ifhe builds a kingdom on these deserted shores, 
And gather the scattered Trojans into a group. 
Do not be afraid, do not fear that he increases your harm, 
And that he, as leader of an army, 
ever appears on the Greek shore to avenge himself, 




Q Je s~ay que la pitie, la pitie maternelle I know that pity, maternal pity 
Vous peut faire trouver rna demande cruelle: can make you find my quest cruel: 
Mais si considerer, vuide de passion, But if one considers, void of passion, 
Combien sa vie importe a nostre nation, how important his life is to our nation, 
Combien Ie Grec soudard, chenu dessous les armes, how fearful the Greek soldier, hoary beneath the weapons, 
A crainte de rentrer en nouvelles all armes, Is to respond to new alarms, 
Franchir nouveaux dangers, apres avoir Ie sein to confront new dangers, after having his breast 
Par tant de durs combats de mille ulceres plein, Full of a thousand wounds through so many battles, 
Vous mesme excuserez cet acte necessaire, You yourself will excuse this necessary act, 
Et ne m'estimerez pour cela sanguinaire. and will not repute me for that which is bloody. 
Je ferois Ie semblable envers mon propre fils, I should do the same to my own son, 
Et jadis Ie sembi able, Agamemnon, tu fis, and once you, Agamemnon, you did the same at one time 
Livrant ton Iphigene a Diane homicide, Delivering to Diana your slayed Iphigenia, 
o Pour sauver nos vaisseaux retenus en Aulide. To save our ships detained in Aulis. 
Ne trouvez donc estrange et dur ce que je dis, Do not then find what I say to be strange and cruel, 
Puis que ce Roy vainqueur \'a bien souffert jadis. Since this conquering king has indeed endured it at one 
time. 
Andromache Andromaque 
Pleust aDieu, mon enfant, que, ta mere, je sceusse I would to God, my child, that I knew, as your mother, 
En quelle part tu es, et qu'avec toy je fusse: where you are, and that I were with you: 
Je sceusse par quel sort tu m 'as este ravi, That I knew by what fate you were snatched from me 
Si d'un maistre la main te retient asservi, If a master's hand keeps you enslaved, 
Si par les creux deserts, vagabondant, tu erres, And if you are roaming and wandering through vast 
spaces 
Ces plaines traversant, inhospitables terres. Crossing these plains, these inhospitable lands. 
Si la flamme rongearde a ton corps consomme, If the gnawing and biting flame has consumed your body, 




Si Ie vainqueur cruel s'est joue de ta vie, 

Ou si de toy les Ours ont leur faim assouvie, 

A fin que Ie souci qui, douteuse, me mord, 

S'alientist, entendant ou ta vie ou ta mort. 

U1ysse 
Laissez-Ia ces propos cteguisez d'artifice, 

Vous ne s~auriez tromper de paroles Ulysse. 

Dites moy ciairement, sans plus dissimuler, 





Ou est Ie preux Hector, ou est Priam, Trone? 

Ou sont les Phrygiens, ou Troye nostre ville? 

U1ysse 




Que mon corps on torture ainsi que Ion voudra. 

U1ysse 




II n'est tourment si grand qui me Ie face dire. 

If the cruel conqueror has wrecked harm upon you, 
Or if you have sated the bears' hunger 
So that the concern which bites me-I. who am filled with 
doubt-would be assuaged, knowing whether you are alive 
or dead. 
Ulysses 
Disregard these remarks masked with deceit; 
Ulysses could not be not be fooled by words. 
Clearly tell me, without any more dissimulation, 
Where is Astyanax, where is he hidden? 
Andromaque 




Where are the Greeks, or where is our city of Troy? 

Ulysses 
Speak for yourself, or you will be forced. 
Andromaque 

May one torture my body as much as one wants . 

Ulysses 
You will confess after relentless torment. 
Andromaque 






Pourquoy retaisez-vous ce que vous s~avez bien? 
Andromache 
Pourquoy m'enquerez-vous ce dont je ne s~ay rien? 
U1ysse 
1I faudra tost ou tard, s'il vito qu'il apparoisse. 
Andromache 
Pourquoy voulez-vous donc me faire tant d'angoisse? 
U1ysse 
o Vous retardez l'armee ardante du retour. 
Andromache 
Je ne suis nullement cause de son sejour. 
U1ysse 
Nous avons arreste ne quitter ceste terre 

Que n'ayons arrache la racine de guerre, 

Que n'ayons vostre fils. Le grand prestre Calchas 

Nous defend de partir laissantAstyanas. 

OU est-il? delivrez-Ie: ille vous convient rendre. 

Depeschez, hastez-vous, je ne puis plus attendre. 

Ulysses 
Why do you keep to yourself something that you know so 
well? 
Andromaque 
Why do you ask me about something that I do not know 
anything about? 
Ulysses 
If he is alive, he will have to appear sooner or later. 
Andromaque 
Why do you therefore want me to suffer such anguish? 
Ulysses 
You are delaying the army, burning to return. 
Andromaque 
I am by no means the cause of its delay. 
Ulysses 
We will not leave this land until we have expunged 

The cause of war, 

Until we have your son. The great priest, Calchas, 

Forbids us to leave without Astyanax. 

Where is he? Deliver him: It would be best for you to give 

him to us. 











On vous fera mourir d'un horrible trespas. 

Andromache 
La mort est mon desir, si me voulez contraindre 
Venez-moy menacer de chose plus acraindre. 
Proposez-moy la vie. 
Ulysse 

Avec Ie feu sonnant. 

o Les cordes et les foilets on vous ira gesnant. 
»Car I'extreme douleur est volontiers plus forte 
»A contraindre quelqu'un. que l'amitie qu'il porte. 
Andromache 
De fer rouge de feu traversez-moy Ie sein. 

Versez dans rna poitrine et la soif et la faim, 

Bourrelez-moy Ie corps de flammes rougissantes, 

Faites-moy consommer en des prisons puantes, 

Tenaillez, tirassez, trons:onnez-moy Ie corps, 

Gesnez-moy de tourmens, donnez-moy mille morts: 

Bref, ce qu'eurent jamais tous les tyrans d'envie 

Pour con tenter leur rage, exercez sur rna vie. 

Andromaque 
I cannot deliver him, whom I do not have. 
Ulysses 
You will die a dreadful death . 
Andromaque 
Death is my desire, if you want to force me to die, 

Come threaten me with something greater to fear, 





With the army's sounding fire, 

We will inflict you with ropes and whips, 





» than the friendship that he may bear. 
Andromaque 

Pierce my breast with iron red with fire, 

Pour into my chest both hunger and thirst, 

Torture my body with reddening flames, 

Have me waste away in putrid prisons 

Tear out, drag, mutilate my flesh, 

Torture me with torments, kill me a thousand times: 

In sum, use to life to satisfy what all tyrants have 







Que vous sert de celer ce qu'on sr;:aura bien tost? 

Le naturel amour que vostre CCEur en clost 

Bat en nostre poitrine, et, com me vous, nous presse 

De vouloir conserver les enfans de la Grece. 

Andromache 
Sus, sus, don nons plaisir aux Grecs aceste fois : 

Asseurons, asseurons malgre nous les Gregois. 

" me faut deceler la douleur qui me ronge, 

Rien ne sert amon dueille couvrir de mensonge, 

Gregeois, ne tardez plus, desemparez Ie port, 

Ne roudetez plus rien, Astyanax est mort. 

U1ysse 
Quel moyen avez-vous de no us Ie faire croire? 
Andromache 
PUisse-je promptement choir sous la voute noire, 

Que tout Ie malencontre et Ie cruel mechef 

Qu'un enemy souhaitte accravante mon chef, 

Si, avecques les morts, la tombe charongnere 

Ne Ie detient gisant prive de la lumiere. 

Ulysses 
Why are you hiding what will soon be known? 

The natural love that is held in your heart 

Beats in our breast. And, like you, love urges and compels 

us to protect the children of Greece. 

Andromaque 
Yes, yes, let us now please the Greeks: 

Let us protect, let us protect them in spite of ourselves. 

I must reveal the pain that devours me, 

It is useless to conceal my mourning through lies, 

Greeks, delay no longer, flee the harbor, 

No longer fear anything; Astyanax is dead. 

Ulysses 
How will you make us believe you? 
Andromaque 
May I soon descend into the black vaulted abyss, my head 
being crushed by all disaster and cruelty wished upon me 
by my enemy. 
If the putrefied tomb possesses me 







Puis que Ie fils d'Hector est de ce monde hors, 

\I ne faut plus douter de sortir de ces bords : 

Les destins sont remplis, je porte la nouvelle 

Aux Gregeois soucieux, d'une paix eternelle. 

Comment, Ulysse? et quoy? veux-tu que les Oanois 

Te croyent, ayant creu d'une femme la vois? 

O'une mere piteuse? est-il bien raisonnable 

Qu'une mere au danger de son fils soit croyable? 

Elle fait grands sermens, et ne craint de s'offrir 

A tous genres de mort: que peut-elle souffrir 

Pire que sa douleaur? craindroit-ell'le parjure 

Pour craint de la mort que mourable elle adjure? 

»Celuy ne craindra point d'attester faussement 

»Les Oieux, qui leur courroux ne craint aucunement. 

Employons toute ruse, et ne portons Ie blasme 

O'avoir este trompez des frauds d'une femme. 

Voyons sa contenance : elle pleure, gemist, 

Se tourne ~a, et la, la face luy blesmist, 

Elle cuide escouter, bref elle a plus de crainte 

Que son arne ne semble estre de dueil atteinte : 

11 faut icy veiller d'un esprit entendu. 

Quand quelqu'un, Andromache, a son enfant perdu, 

On Ie va consolant de sa tristesse amere : 





Seeing that Hector's son has left this world, 

There is no longer any doubt about leaving these shores: 

Oestiny is fulfilled, I bear the news 

of an everlasting peace to the worrisome Greeks. 

How, Ulysses? And why? 00 you want the Greeks 

To believe you? You, having believed the word of a woman. 

Of a pathetic mother? Is it sensible to believe 

A mother whose son is in danger? 

She gives her word, and does not fear to offer herself 

Up for any kind of death: what can she suffer 

That is worse than her pain? Would she be afraid to 

Perjure herself for fear of death, which she craves for? 

»He, who does not fear the wrath of the Gods at all 

»Will not fear to bear false witness 

Let us use any trick, and let us not bear the blame 

Of having being fooled by the guiles of a woman. 

Let us watch her expression: she weeps, sobs, 

Twists and turns, her face pallid, 

She appears to listen; in short, she has nothing more to fear, 

For her soul has already known its grief. 

Here, we must be cautious of deceit. 

When someone, Andromaque, has lost a child, 

One goes to console her bitter heartache: 





Vous estes bien-heureuse, et Ie ferme destin 
" Qui vous est si funebre, est en cela benin, 

Vous ayant delivre du plus grief infortune 

Que jamais en ce monde ait porte mere aucune. 

On devoit vostre fils, tire d'entre vos bras, 

Monter sur une tour et Ie rouer en bas. 

Andromache 
Bons Dieux! Ie cceur me faut, je frissonne, je tremble, 





Elle a peur, c'est bon signe, iI faut continuer: 

Je luy voy, je luy voy Ie visage muer, 

Q Tout va bien, poursuivons: la fremissante crainte 

De ceste pauvre mere a descouvert sa feinte, 

lila faut augmenter. Sus, compagnons, apres, 

Empoignez, emmenez cest ennemy des Grecs, 

La peste et la poison des citez Argolides: 

Eventez, decouvrez aux cavernes humides, 

Furetez, voyez tout, attrainez: iI est pris. 

Pourquoy regardez-vous? qui trouble vos esprits? 

La poitrine vous bat: si faut-i1 bien qu'il meure. 

Andromache 
La frayeur qui me prend ne vient pas de ceste heure: 
Je suis de si long temps accoustumee apeur, 
You feel very fortunate, and the assured destiny 

That is so woeful to you, is a blessing in this situation, 

Having freed yourself from the most unfortunate grief 

That any mother in this world has ever born. 

Your son had to be taken, forced from your arms, 

To the top of a tower, and to hurl him, spiraling downward. 

Andromaque 
Oh, my Gods! My heart fails me, I shudder, I tremble, 
A sudden chill gathers in my veins. 
Ulysses 
She is afraid, this is a good sign, we must continue: 

I see him, I see her face changing, 

All is well, let us proceed: the trembling fear 

Of this wretched mother has uncovered her disguise, 

We must amplify this fear. Yes, fellows in arms, afterwards, 

Seize her, bring in this enemy of the Greeks, 

The plague and poison of the fortified city of the Argolites: 

Spread out, discover these wet caverns, 

Search every corner, observe everything: he is taken. 

Why are you looking? Who weighs upon your mind? 

Your chests are pounding: Indeed, he should die. 

Andromaque 
The paralyzing fear that seizes me is not something new: 









Et bien, puis qu'iI est mort, et que sa destinee 

Ne permet accomplir nostre charge ordonnee, 

Ca1chas veut qu'en son lieu Ion rompe ce tom beau, 

Et que d'Hector la cendre on espande dans I'eau: 

Qu'autrement nous n'aurons de retraitte asseuree 

Par les flots escumeux de la mer coleree 

De tourmente battus, si de ce grand heros 

Elle n'a pour butin les cendres et les os: 

Puis done que son fils mort nos esperances trompe, 

II faut que ce tombeau presentement on rompe. 

Andromache 
He, Dieux, que ferons-nous? mon esprit eslance 

De deux extremes peurs, chancelle balance 

Sans sc;avoir que resoudre: icy les os du pere. 

Las! auquel doy'je entendre? 0 Dieux des sombres nuits, 

Et vous, Manes d'Hector, saintement je vous jure 

Que rien qu'Hector je n'aime en ceste creature: 

Je I'aime pour luy voir de sa face les traits, 

Et pour ses membres voir des siens les vrais pourtraits. 

Que je tolere done? que permettre je puisse 

Qu'on rompe ce tom beau? que Ion Ie demolisse? 

Que sa cendre on respande, et qu'on la jette au vent, 





And yes, since he is dead, and since his destiny 

Does not allow us to accomplish our decreed duty, 

Calchas wills that in his place, his tomb, be broken into, 

And that Hector's ashes be scattered in the sea: 





and ashes of this great hero, 

We, beaten down by tempests, we will not enjoy a retreat 

assured by the foaming waves of the stormy sea 

So, since his deceased son dashes our hopes, 

We must now break open the tomb at this very moment. 

Andromaque 
Oh, Gods, what will we do? My shaken spirit stretched 
Between two opposing fears, falters 
Without knowing what to resolve: here lie the father's 
bones. 

Alas! To whom must I listen? Oh Gods of dark nights, 

And you, the Shades of Hector, I give my sacred word 





) Jove him in order to see his facial features, 

And to see the true images of his limbs. 

What then do I accept? That I permit his tomb to 
be breached? To be demolished? 
That his ashes be scattered, and be thrown 
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AU aux flots de la mer qui ces bords vont lavant? 
o Non, qu'jJ meure plustost. Mais las! t'est-il possible 

Le livrer, pour souffrir une mort si horrible? 

Pourras-tu voir son corps eslance d'une tour 

Piroiietter en I'air de maint et de maint tour: 

Puis donnant sur un roc d'une cheute cruelle, 

Se moudre, se broyer, s'ecraser la cervelle? 

Ouy, je Ie souffriray, et pire chose encor, 

Si faire se pouvoit, plustost que voir Hector 

Saquer de son sepulcher, arracher de la biere, 

Et Ie faire avaler a l'onde mariniere. 

Mais quoy? cestuy-Ia vit, cestuy-ci ne vit plus, 

0 , 	Insensible, impassible, en un tom beau reclus. 
Helas! donc que feray-je en chose si douteuse? 
Au contraire pourquoy bransle-je flucteuse? 
Ingrate, et doutes-tu lequel des deux tu dois 
Sauver de la fureur du cruel Itaquois? 
Voici pas ton Hector qui au tombeau te prie? 

Mais voici son enfant qui du mesme lieu crie: 

Tu dois de ton Hector avoir plus de souci, 

Voire, mais cet enfant est mon Hector aussi. 

Or donc, ne les pouvant tous deux garder d'outrage, 

Sauve celuy des deux qu'i1s craignent d'avantage. 

o 
into the wind, or into the waves of the sea that wash upon 
these shores. 
No, may he die soon. But alas! Is it possible for you to hand 
him over in order to suffer such a horrible death 

Will you be able to see his body thrown from a tower 

Spinning in the air around and around again: 

Then, striking upon a rock after a cruel fall, 

grinding, crushing, smashing his brain? 

Yes, I will endure it, and something worse yet, 

lfit could be done, rather than seeing Hector 

Violently torn from his tomb, pulled from his coffin, 

And be cast into the surges of the sea. 

But why? One lives; the other no longer lives, 

Unfeeling, impenetrable, in an isolated tomb. 

Alas! What then will I do in such a doubtful situation? 

Rather why am I shaking in turmoil? 

Ungrateful, and do you doubt which one of the two you must 

Protect against the madness of the cruel Greek? 

Is your Hector, who is asking for you at the tomb, not here? 

But here is his child who cries out from the same place: 

You must care more for your Hector, 

Indeed, but this child is also my Hector. 

Now then, not being able to protect them both from extreme 






o I want to fulfill the will of the Gods, 

Je feray renverser ce sepulcher odieux. 

Je veux faire accomplir la volonte des Dieux, 
I will have this hateful tomb turned inside out. 
Andromaque 

Un ouvrage sacre? 

Andromache 
A sacred site? 
Ulysses 

Je verseray par terre 

Ulysse 
Onto the ground, I wiJI spill the ashes and bones 
Les cendres et les os de celuy qu'il enserre. Of the one who is entombed, 
Andromaque 

Les reliques d'Hector que vous avez vendu? 

Andromache 
Hector's relics that you sold? 
Ulysses
" U1ysse 
11 ne restera rien qui ne soit respandu. Nothing will remain unscattered. 
Andromache Andromaque 

J'invoque des grands Dieux la dextre foudroyante. 
 I call upon the thunderous hand of the great Gods. 
U1ysse Ulysses 

Vous verrez degravez ceste tombe relante. 
 You will see this rank tomb disinterred. 
Andromache Andromaque 

Rompre des monumens qu'en la plus grand'fureur 
 Were you repulsed by the Trojan slaughter 
De l'esc1andre Troyen vous eustes en horreur? in their greatest wrath in breaking open the tombs? 
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Je ne Ie souffriray, je feray resistance, I will not stand for it, I will resist, 
o Le just desespoir m'accroistra la puissance: Rightful despair will increase power within me: 
Telle qu'une Amazone, au milieu de vos dars 

J'iray bouleversant les troupes de soudars, 

Je combatray, guerriere, et mourray pour defendre 

De mon defunct espoux Ie sepulchrale cendre. 

U1ysse 
Depeschez, Compagnons, lairrez-vous, pour les cris 
D'une femme, aparfaire un ouvrage entrepris? 
Andromache 
Meurtrissez-moy, mechans, plustot que je Ie sou ffre. 
Sors, Hector, leve toy du Plutonique gouffre, 
~ Vien defender ton corps de ce Laertien, 

Tom ombre suffira. 

U1ysse 
Qu'iJ ne demeure rien, 

Abbatez, rasez tout. 

Andromache 
Las, pauvrette, je tremble! 

lis vont perdre Ie pere et l'enfant tout ensemble: 

L'horrible pesanteur des pierres Ie broira, 

Le pere trespasse son enfant meutrira. 

o 
Just like an Amazon, in the midst of your spears 

I will overthrow the troops of soldiers, 

I will fight as a warrior, and will die to defend 

The interred ashes of my departed husband. 

Ulysses 
Hasten, fellows in arms, for the cries of a woman, will you 
allow the completion of a work already begun? 
Andromaque 




Leave, Hector, arise from Pluto's depths, 

Come to defend you body from this Laertien, 

Your shadow will be enough. 

Ulysses 
Strike it down, level everything, 
So that nothing remains. 
Andromaque 
Alas, poor thing, I tremble! 

They will lose both their father and their son: 

The dreadful weight of rocks will crash upon him, 





Or donc face Je Ciel son vouloir sanguinaire, 

Se soulent les destines, je ne puis plus que faire . 

Si les Dieux inhumains ne sont encores souls 

Que de cet enfan~on ils tirent les entrailles, 

Et, rouges de son sang, en battent les murailles, 

Escarbouillent son chef contre un rocher froisse, 

Pourveu que de son pere il ne soit oppresse. 

Peut-estre esmouvras-tu des Gregeois Ie courage, 

Pour n'estre si boiiillans au sang et au carnage, 

Tu n'as autre recours: sus donc, prosterne-toy 

Devant ton enemy pitoyable de soy. 

Ulysse, bon Ulysse, ores vos pies j'embrasse, 

Qui fus d'un Roy I'espouse, et de royale race: 

Ces mains aux pies d'aucun ne toucherent jamais, 

Et n'esperent encore y toucher desormais: 

Prenez pitie de moy mere tres-miserable, 

Recevez mes soupirs, soyez-moy pitoyable. 

Et d'autant que les Dieux vous elevent bien haut, 

Soyez benin aceux que Ie malheur assaut: 

Estimant que du sort la main est variable, 

Qui vous peut, comme anous, estre un jour dommageable. 

Ainsi Ie bleu Neptun vous prospere au retour, 

Et vous face bien tost revoir Ie chaste amour 

De vostre Penelope: ainsi vostre venue 

Deride de Laert la vieillesse chenue, 

Now then may heaven fulfill its bloody wish, 

May destinies be revealed, I can no longer do anything else. 

If inhuman Gods are not already inebriated 

So that they tear out the bowels of this infant, 

And, red with his blood, beating down walls, 

dashing his head against crushed rocks, 

So that he may not be oppressed by his father. 

Maybe you will soften the Greek courage 

So that they will not be so fervid in bloodshed and carnage, 

You do not have other recourse: so, prostrate 

Yourself before your wretched enemy. 

Ulysses, worthy Ulysses, I now embrace your feet, 

I, who am the wife of a King, and of royal descent: 

These hands have never touched anyone else's feet, 

And still do not intend to touch them from here on: 

Take pity on me, a very unfortunate mother, 

Accept my sighs, have mercy on me. 

And as lone as the Gods who raise you up on high, 

Be kind to those whom misfortune attacks: 

Believing that the hand of fate is fickle, 

A hand that one day can be hurtful to you, as for us. 

So the blue Neptune prospers you on your homeward 
voyage, 
And may have you enjoy again Penelope's pure love very 
soon 
Thus your arrival 
Eases the wrinkles of Laertes, old and white-haired, 
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Et Ie Ciel puisse ainsi Telemaq' conserver, 

Et plus qu 'ayeul, que pere, en honneur I'elever. 

Usez vers moy de grace: he que mon fils ne meure, 

Que pour mon reconfort, helas! il me demeure. 

ray perdu pere et mere, et freres et mari, 

Royaumes, libertez, tout mon bien est peri: 

Rien ne m'est demeure que ceste petite arne, 

Que j'avois arrache de la Troyenne flame. 

Laissez-Ie moy, Ulysse, et qu'jJ serve avec moy. 

He peut-on refuser Ie service d'un Roy? 

U1ysse 
Faites-Ie donc venir. 
Andromache 
Sortez, rna chere cure, 

Sortez, chetif enfant, de ceste sepulture. 

Voyla que c'est, Ulysse: et n'est-ce pas dequoy, 

Dequoy mettre aujourdhuy mille naus en effroy? 

Sus, jettez-vous aterre, et de vos mains foiblettes 

Embrassez ses genous, songez ce que vous estes: 

Demandez qu'il vous sauve, il est vostre seigneur, 

Wen faites pas refus, ce n'est point deshonneur. 

Oubliez vostre ayeul, son scepter et diademe, 

Ouliez vos majeurs, et vostre pere mesme, 

Portez-vous en escJave, et humble adeux genous 

And may heaven therefore be able to keep Telemachus safe, 









That he may remain with me, alas, to give me comfort! 





Kingdoms, freedom, all of wealth has perished: 

Nothing has remained with me except this humble soul, 

That I had torn from the Trojan fire . 

Leave him with me, Ulysses, and may he serve with me. 

Hey, can one refuse the service of a King? 

Ulysses 
Then have him come here. 
Andromaque 
Leave, my dear care, 

Arise, my poor child, from this sepulcher. 

There it is, Ulysses, and is it not that, 

which brings a thousand ships today in terror? 

Arise, prostrate yourself onto the ground, and 

Embrace his knees with your small, weak hands, 

Think about your situation, 

Ask him to save to save you, he is your lord, 

Do not refuse him, this is no dishonor. 

Forget your grandfather, his scepter and crown, 

Forget your superior, and even your father, 





5uppliez-Ie qu'il ait quelque pitie de vous: 

Arrosez de vos pleurs sa dextre vainqueresse, 





Les pleurs de ceste mere attendrissent mon cceur, 

Mais d'un autre coste cet enfant me fait peur, 

Qui est fils d'un tel pere, et qui pourra, peut estre 

Revengeant son pays, de nous se faire maistre: 

Et plonger en douleurs, en larmes et regrets, 





Quoy? ces floiiettes mains, ces deux mains enfantines 

Pourront bien restaurer les Troyennes ruines? 

Pourront bien redresser les murs audacieux 

Du cendreux Ilion, que bastirent les Dieux? 

Vrayment si d'autre espoir Troye n'est soustenue 

Que de ce beau guerrier, son attente est bien nue! 

Nous ne sommes, helas! en estat de pouvoir 





Je vous Ie laisserois, je n'ay J'ame si dure, 

Mais il faut de Calchas suivre Ie saint augure. 

So that he may have pity on you : 

Just as I am wretched, wet his conquering right hand with 





This mother's tears would soften my heart, 

But on the other hand, this child instills fear within me, 

He, who is the son of such a father, and who can, perhaps, 

While avenging his country, master us: 

And, one day, when he is great, thrust Greek 





How? Will these two child-like hands 

Be able to restore the Trojan ruins? 

Will they be able to raise again the strong walls 

Of Ilion ashes that the Gods constructed? 

Truly ifTroy is not supported by any other hope, 

Then by this fine warrior, his arrival is well known! 

We do not have, alas! the power ever 





I would leave him with you, my soul is not so cruel, 










0 parjure, mechant, desloyaJ, affronteur, 
Cauteleux, desguise, de fraudes inventeur, 
Tu masques ton forfait, tu couvres ta wickedness 
D'un Prophete et des Dieux qui detestent ton vice. 
Ulysse 
Allons, je n'ay loisir de contester long temps, 
Et en si vains propos despenser mal Ie temps. 
Andromache 
Permets a tout Ie moins que Ie dernier office 
Je luy face, sa mere, et qu'adieu je luy disse: 
Permets, permets qu'aumoins je Ie puisse embrasser, 
Et plorer dessus luy devant que trespasser. 
Ulysse 
Je voudrois volontiers avos pleurs satisfaire, 
Je voudrois vous aider, mais je ne Ie puis faire: 
Tout ce qu'ore je puis c'est vous donner loisir 
De faire vos regrets selon vostre desir. 
»Ia doleur que Ion pleure est beau coup allegee. 
Andromache 
Ole seul reconfort de ta mere affligee! 
o lustre de l'Asie! 6 I'espoir des Troyens! 
Andromaque 
Oh treacherous, malicious, disloyal, belligerent, 
Guileful, devious, deviser of deceit, 
You mask your crime, you conceal your wickedness 
from a Prophet and from Gods who abhor your corruption. 
Ulysses 
Let us go, I do not have the time to stay and argue, 
To waste time hearing such empty words. 
Andromaque 
Mayall allow me at least, as his mother, 
to grant him his last rites, and to wish him farewell 
Allow me, allow me at least to be able to embrace him, 
And to weep over him before his passing away. 
Ulysses 
I would gladly like to satisfy your tears, 
I would like to help you, but I cannot: 
All that I can do now is to give you the time 
To offer your grief as you desire. 
»the sorrow that many agonize over is greatly relieved. 
Andromaque 
Oh the only comfort of your tormented mother! 




osang Hectorean! 6 peur des Argiens! 
C) 0 esperance vaine! 6 enfant deplorable! 
Que je m'attendois voir a mon Hector semblabJe 

En faits chevaleureux, et te voir quelque jour 

Au throsne de Priam tenir icy ta cour. 

Las! cest espoir est vain, et ta royale dextre 

Jamais ne portera de tes ayeulx Ie sceptre: 

Tu ne rendras justice a tes peuples soumis 

Et ne subjugueras tes voisins ennemis: 

Tu n'iras de ton pere egaler les louanges, 

Tu ne meurtriras Pyrrhe, et, traine par trois fois, 

Ne luy feras racler Ie Troi'que gravois. 

Jeune tu ne feras exercice des armes, 

Tu n'iras travailler d'ordinaires all armes, 

o Les bestes des forests, affrontant animeux, 

L'espee dans Ie poing, un Sanglier escumeux, 

Un grand Ours Idean, ou de carriere viste 

Tu ne suivras d'un Cerf l'infatigable fuite. 

ocruaute de mort! nos murs verront helas 
Un spectacle plus dur que d'Hector Ie trespas! 
Ulysse 





Permettez moy, pour Dieu, que mon enfant je pleure, 

Que je Ie baise encore: 6 mon mignon, tu meurs 

Oh blood of Hector! Oh fear of the Greeks! 

Oh empty trust! Oh forsaken child! 

Whom I was expecting to see, resembling my Hector 

Heroic deeds, and to see you some day 

Upon Priam's throne holding your court here. 

Alas! This hope is weak, and your royal right hand 

Never will bear the scepter of your forefathers: 

You will never render justice to your submissive people 

And will never subdue your neighboring enemies: 

You will never equal the glory of your father, 

You will never slay Pyrrhus, and, dragged three times, 

Will never make him scrape the gravel of Troy. 

Young, you will not use your weapons, 

You will not go to take pains with ordinary alarms, 

Beasts of the forests, savage animals, 

The sword in hand, a Wild Boar, 

A large Idean Bear, nor, in swift movement, 

Will you pursue the tireless flight of a Stag. 

Oh cruelty of death! Our walls will alas see 





Put an end to your tears, I remain too long. 

Andromaque 
Allow me, for the sake God, to weep for my child, 








Et me laisses, pauvret, pour languir en douleurs, 
Las! tu es bien petit, mais ja tu donnes crainte. 
Or va, mon cher solei!, et porte ceste plainte 
Aux saints Manes d'Hector, ja la main il te tend, 
Et sur les tristes bords toute Troye t'attend. 
Mais devant que partir que je te baise encore, 
Que ce dernier baiser gloutonne je devore. 
Or adieu rna chere arne. 
Astyanax 




Pourquoy, pauvret, en vain reclamez-vous amoy? 

Pouquoy me tenez-vous? 

Astyanax 
He, rna mere, iI m'emmeine. 
Andromache 
Je ne vous puis aider, rna resistance est vaine. 
Astyanax 
Helas! rna mere, helas! me lairrez-vous tuer? 
And leave me, poor one, to languish in sorrow, 

Alas! You are the little one, but you never show fear. 

Now go, my dear light, and carry this lament 

To the holy shades of Hector, he is almost reaching his hand 

out to you, 

And all of Troy awaits you on the sad shores. 

But before leaving, may I kiss you again, 

May I savor this last devouring kiss. 

Now, farewell, my dear soul. 

Astyanax 




Why, oh my poor child, do you constantly cry out to me? 

Why do you hold onto me? 

Astyanax 
But, my mother, he is taking me away. 
Andromaque 
I cannot help you; everything I do is in vain. 
Astyanax 





Ah, que j'ay de douleur! je veux m'esvertuer, 

Je veux mourir pour luy: mais de quelle defense 

Serviront mes efforts? Je n'ay point de puissance, 

lis vous prendront de force, ainsi qu'en un troupeau 

Lon voit un grand Lyon prendre un jeune Toreau 

Pres les flancs de sa mere, et I'emporter d'audace, 

QUoy que pour Ie sauver son possible elle face. 

Prenez donques en gre d'un magnanime cceur 

De vostre cruel sort I'implacable rigueur, 

Mon enfant, mon amour, prenez en patience 

La mort qui vient trancher Ie fil de vostre en fa nee. 

Helas! et recevez, pour mes supremes vceux, 

Ces larmes, ces baisers, ce toufeau de cheveux 

Que j'arrache pour vous, tirant de mes entrailles 





Ces pleurs n'ont point de fin, prenez-Ie vistement, 

II est de nos vaisseaux Ie seul retardement. 

Chreur 
o Mer, qui de flots raboteux 

Esbranlez vos ondes poussees 

Comme iI plaist aux vents tempesteux, 





Ah, indeed I am in pain! I want to do everything I can; 

I want to die for him: but what good will my efforts 

Serve in his defense? I have no strength, 

They will take you by force, just as in a herd 

One sees a great Lion taking a young Bull 

Next to the side of its mother, and boldly taking him away, 

Although she may do everything possible in order to save it 

Therefore take, gratefully, from a generous heart, the 

Unshakable rigor of your cruel destiny. 

My child, my love, patiently await 

The death that comes to sever the thread of your childhood. 

Alas! And accept, as my greatest wishes, 

These tears, these kisses, these little locks of hair 

That I cut out for you, drawing from my inner-being 





These tears are endless, take him away quickly, 

He is the only one delaying the departure of our ships. 

Chorus 
Oh Sea, you who, with rugged surges 

Stir up your thrusting waves 

As it pleases the tempestuous winds, 







Ou transporter nous voulez-vous, 

Loin de nos rives delaissees 

Et de nostre terroir si dous? 

Sera-ce aux monts ombrageux 

De Thessalie, ou Penee 

Par les vallons herbageux 

Fait une course obstinee? 

Ou de Tempe les tiedeurs 

D'une fleureuse halenee 

Le Ciel parfument d'odeurs? 

Sera-ce ou les colereux flots 

Tourmentent Trachin la pierreuse 

Et les hauts rochers d'lolchos? 

Ou en la Crete populeuse? 

En J'Etolienne Pleuros? 

Ou en Trice I'infructueuse? 

Ou la Pelopienne Argos? 

Sera-ce point en ce lieu, 

En ceste isle rechantee, 

OU jadis nasquit un Dieu 

D'une jumelle portee: 

Quand J'amour de Jupiter 

Latone ayant surmontee 

La fist en Dele enfanter? 

Where do you want to carry us, 

Far from our forsaken shores 

And from our land so sweet? 

Will it be in the shadowy mountains 

OfThessaly, where Peneus 

Through the grassy valleys 

Runs an unrelenting race? 

Where the warmth of Tempe 

Sweetens Heaven with scents 

Of a fragrant breeze? 

Will it be where the angry tides 

Beat against stony Trachin 

And the high rocks of lolcos? 

Or on crowded Crete? 

In the AetoIian Pleuros? 

Or in barren Trice? 

Or the Peloponnesian Argos? 

Will it not be in this place, 

On this celebrated island, 

Where a God, at one time, was born 

Brought forth from a pregnancy of twins: 

When the love of Jupiter, 

Leda, having been overcome 





II ne nous chaut en quelle part 

L'escumeuse mer nous ecarte, 

Nous supporterons tout hazard 

Pourveu que ce ne soit en Sparte. 

Qu'en tous autres lieux qu'on voudra 

L'on nous espande et nous departe, 

Toute terre agre nous viendra. 

Mais puisse plustost la mort 

Nous couvrir sous ceste arene 

Que nous approchions du port 

De I'abominable Helene: 

Qui pour nourrir les chaleurs 

De sa volonte vilaine, 

Nous a file nos malheurs. 

Des lors nostre mechant destin 

Brassoit nos futures miseres, 

Quand Paris buchoit Ie sapin 

Pour bastir des naves legeres 

Sur Ide, qui en gemissoit 

En longues plaintes bocageres 

Dont tout Ie bord retentissoit. 

Si ces naus n'eussent este, 

Paris n'eust la mer tentee: 

It does not matter to us where 
The foamy sea disperses us, 
We will endure every hazard 
Provided that it is not in Sparta. 
For in all the places where we could be 
May we be scattered and separate, 
Every land will come to us freely. 
But rather, may death 
Cover us in these sands 
That we may be nearing from 
Hateful Helen's harbor: 
Who, in order to nourish the passion 
Of her vile will, 
Has prolonged our miseries. 
Since then our horrid destiny 
Plotted our wretched futures, 
When Paris cut down the fir tree 
To build the swift ships 
On Ida, which sobbed 
Long laments from the woods 
Which resounded throughout the shores. 
If there had not been these ships, 
Paris would not have braved the sea: 
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Si la mer iI n'eust tente, 
o II n'eust Sparte visitee: 
Si Sparte il n'eust visite, 
II eust Helene evitee, 
Peste de nostre Cite. 
Ainsi par la faute d'un seul 
Nous sommes en pleurs continues: 
Nos ames de continu deul 
Ont este depuis soustenues, 
Pour nos longues calamitez 
En la terre et au ciel connues 
Aux hommes et aux deltez. 
o Les Gregeoises nations 

Ne sont de nos maux exemptes, 

Et nos mesmes passions 

Leurs femmes souffrent dolentes: 

Perdant par mesme Paris 

Et par mesme Helene, absentes, 

Leurs enfans et leurs maris. 

» Que bien vray Ie chantre sacre, 

» Fils de la belle Calliope, 

» A dit, pin~ant son Lut sucre 

» Sur la Thracienne Rhodope, 





If he had not braved the sea, 

He would not have visited Sparta: 

Ifhe had not visited Sparta, 

He would have evaded Helen, 

The plague of our City. 

Thus by the fault of only one person, 

We continually weep: 

Our souls have been sustained 

By continual grief 

For our long tribulations 

On land and in heaven 





Are not free from our ills, 

And their sorrowful wives undergo 

Our same passions: 

And being absent, 

Losing their children and their husbands 

By the same Paris and the same Helen 

»For the very true, holy cantor, 

»Son of beautiful Calliope, 

»Said, plucking his sweet Lute 

»On the Thracian Rhodope, 










» N'est si franc de la main d'Atrope 

» Qu'il ne perisse quelque jour. 

»Le Pole Austral tombera 

» Dessus I'Afrique rostie, 

» Et I'Arctique accablera 

» Les campagnes de Scythie: 

» Le journal Solei! qui luit, 

» Tiendra sa torche amortie 

» Aux tenebres de la nuit. 

Ainsi rechanta quelquefois 

Sur la croupe Sithonienne 

Orphe, qui oriella les bois 

Au son de sa lyre ancienne, 

Ayant reperdu au retour 

De la cave Plutonienne 

Eurydice, son chaste amour. 

Ores les esclandres durs 

De la tempeste fatale, 

Qui accravante les murs 

De nostre ville royale, 

D'Orphee approuvant la voix, 

Nous monstrant que tout devale 

Dessous les mortelles loix. 

»is so free from Atrope's hand 

»that he may some day perish. 

»The South Pole will fall 

»above torrid Africa, 

»and Antarctica will overwhelm 

»the Sythian plains: 

»The Sun which shines day by day, 

»Will hold out its extinguished torch 

»To the darkness of the night. 

Thus Orpheus, who harkened the woods 

With the sound of his ancient lyre, 

Having lost again Eurydice, 

His pure love, on the return 

From Pluto's cave, 

Sometimes sang again 

On of top of the Sithonian hill. 

Now the fierce scenes 

Of the deadly tempest 

Which break through the walls 

Of our royal city, 

Approving of Orpheus's voice, 

Showing us that all collapses 
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